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I know why I'm here, so why do I fear
While wiping a tear, I see nothing at all
I hear them so loud, they're yelling so proud
I cover my ears, and I hear nothing at all
Why do they smile at me when they feel
Nothing at all
How can they preach to me when they know
Nothing at all
Feed them and they'll swallow

If we draw the line, the art left behind
They'll follow
If we set the time, they'll always find a way
To climb for it
All the words we say will break the waves
And lead the way for open minds

Sometimes you'll do your best, you'll give it your all
But when you rest, you'll get nothing at all
From a beautiful mind to constructions so high
What will they remember, nothing at all
Their skin-like shell, like art on the wall
They feel nothing at all
Speak your heart I know they will feel

If we draw the line, the art left behind
They'll follow
If we set the time, they'll always find a way
To climb for it
All the words we say will break the waves
And lead the way for open minds

What will you say to end these days
To rearrange, create an army for
(Don't look behind, my friend)
A needed change, don't be afraid
(Just speak your mind again)
When all is done you'll see we've won this war
(Don't stop until the end)

If we draw the line, the art left behind
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They'll follow
If we set the time, they'll always find a way
To climb for it
All the words we say will break the waves
And lead the way for open minds
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